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On this site, you can find the complete menu of The Pub At Two Mile Corner from Middletown. Currently, there
are 15 meals and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about The Pub At Two Mile Corner:
Excellent place! The owner, Ed, is a great guy, service is top notch, food is second to none, and they've treated
our band like family every time we've ever performed there. Great atmosphere and worth the drive every time!

read more. You can use the WiFi of the place at no extra cost, And into the accessible rooms also come
customers with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. If the weather are right, you can also eat and drink

outside. What User doesn't like about The Pub At Two Mile Corner:
I went to this place the last time I was stationed here and remember quite possibly the best wings I have ever

had. My order today was probably top 3 in disappointments. The wings were greasy (had to prop up one side of
my container to let the grease drain from the wings) and were lacking in flavor. Well, I take that back, it was

grease flavored. I do not recommend getting their buffalo flavored wings as they are mor... read more. For quick
hunger in between, The Pub At Two Mile Corner from Middletown provides tasty sandwiches, small salads, and

other treats, as well as cold and hot beverages, You'll find nice South American dishes also on the menu.
Watching various sports games and matches is equally one of the main attractions when visiting this sports bar,
Moreover, the menu of this gastropub offers a good and especially extensive diversity of beers from the region

and the world that are definitely worth a try.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

P�z�
WESTERN

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

Popular Item�
BONELESS WINGS

Drink�
DRINKS

Plate� Brunc�
WAFFLE

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

Sandwiche�
CHICKEN SANDWICH

CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

FRIES

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

AMERICAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

PANINI
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-01:00
Tuesday 11:00-01:00
Wednesday 11:00-01:00
Thursday 11:00-01:00
Friday 11:00-01:00
Saturday 12:00-01:00
Sunday 12:00-01:00
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